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~OR SUMMER TERM 

Enrollment 
Bermuda 

Shorts 
and 

Boots 
- - By THE STAFF 

Watery skies and a lot of han
;y-pank weather-wise, as a local 
lisc jockey put it, has been going 
'n lately. Never fails that when 
tusk rolls around, the wind picks 
tp, the clouds darken and strange 
hings begin to happen upstairs. 

Residence hall residents have 
treaded the clang of that inter
nittant bell not so much because 
t heralds an approaching tornado 
1ut because the first floor Corri
lors clogged with sleepy students 
n the middle of the night is 
.vorse than the Democratic con
tention. A roommate's ankle bone 
or a pillow is rather uncomfort
lble. 

E,t<:. 
Freshmen are still having trou

Jle getting used to the buzzer 
>ystem. Either they don't know 
..vhere the buzzer is, or they don't 
<.now where the phone is or the 
whole business scares them and 
they hide in the closet until it 
~uits. But the situation is straight
ening out. The switchboard work
ers and upperclassmen are lend
ing a. hand and explaining it all 
to them but it takes time. 

Etc. 
The word around the campus is 

that 7 :20 classes ought to begin 
about noon. 

Et-0. 

Relie f from the heat . . . 

Tops 

. . . via. water sprinklers . .. 

No. 8l 

4,100 
In a day and a hall over 4,100 

Texas Tech students registered 
for sununer school for a new suJD. 
mer enrollment record. 

This summer saw an increased 
enrollment in aU schools on the 
Tech campus with the largest en-
rollment in the School of Arts and 
Sciences. 

Due t:o the increaae over the s,.. 
861 wbo registered last summer, 
two a.ddltiono.1 dorms were open
ed. Knnpp and Bledsoe Halls were 
opened iu addition to Horn and 
Sneed. 

The ~ummer enrollment alone 
topped Tcch's regular long sessioa 
enrollment of 1939-40. 

This summer Tech wHl a1s. 
offer concentrated training for 
language. biology and ma them~ 
tics teachers. A course will also be 
offered to hlgh school students 
who have demonstrated outstand
ing potential in physics, 

Sessions for hvo course~ will b• 
held in Europe. Assoc. Prof. Ron.
a id Schulz and speech ~tudents 

will tour Europe. l\lrH, AlaD 

Strout!, as.~lstnnt protcs"Jor of Eng
lish, is comlucting a llterntnre 
conrse on the continent June 9 
through Aug. 10. 

In conunenting on the surruner 
registration period, Dr. Floyd 
Boze, dean or admissions, said: 
"We have had line cooperation 
from students and faculty." 

July 17 is the registration date 
for the second summer session.. 

A couple of Tech students are 
having trouble with their neigh
bors - two lovely girls who in
sist on coming over to do the dish
es, take :mn baths in the back 
yard and drink up an the' cokes. 
It they weren't becoming pests, 
the Techsans woµIdn't mind be-
causq they usually have trouble 
getting girls into the apartment. 

Dances, Movies 
.. and watermelons ] 

o;;;;:;.;.;;;;.;:;..;;;;;.;.;;;...;.;;;;~..;.;;;;;~~~~ 

Ete. 
One education professor told hls 

class that they had probably heard 
that all education courses were 
the same - once you've had one 
you've had them all - but they 
were going to cover some new 
material this session. Then on 
the third meeting, the class went 
to see a filmstrip - one that 
they had seen in two previous 
courses. 

Etc. 

Tech Union Plans 
For Summer Events 

Games, tournaments, dances, movies and special events have been 
planned and scheduled for the summer students by the Tech Union 
Program Council. 

The Four Teens will play for the first Friday Night Dance this 
week from 8 to 11 p.m. in the Union Ballroom. 

Bridge instruction will begin at 7 p.m., Tuesday, June 13 in the 
Union Workroom. Mrs. Wesley Collier will be the instructor. Five les
sons will be given at 50 cents per lesson for students. Interested stu
dents are asked to sign up now al the newsstand in the Tech Union. 

Bridge Nites will be held once a month. Monday, June 19, is the 
date for the first Bridge Nite to begin at 6 :30 p.m. in the Union Work
room. 

The movie, "An American in Paris," will be shown al 7:30 p.m. on 
Saturday, June 10, and Monday, June 12, in the Union Bal1room. 

A special movie, ''Titanic," will be shown at 7:30 p.m. on Wed
nesday, June 14. 

Overheard in the Union: one 
way to combat girls' weight prob
lem - assign rooms to the girls 
in the new women's dorm on the 
basts of their weight. Put the 
heaviest girls on the sixth floor 
and graduate downward with the 
skinniest ones on the first floor. 
And then on every other day put 
the elevators out of commission. 

A Square Dance, open to all students, is planned for Thursday, 
June 15. The dance will begin at 7 p.m. in the juke box area of the 
Union. A professional caller will be Present. Instr:uction will be given 

------------,to newcomers . 

I 0 
Dates o( aJl events are being posted for students in the Union 

Poo pens Lounge. 

For Summer snac~a~;t~:~thP~~~,!~~g r:;~hc: ~~~d~~~~~~1~~e~~~~o~~c,:1d ~e~~.de a 

The Tech swimming pool will and ~a~~e:~: i:a~~~ V:r:vi::~il~~l~b:O~ u::;~s' :;J?::e~~t. !~ia: 
be epea from Z to 4. p.m.. eMh checked out. 

~.:;,°!8u!u!i1::'r0':!~n~y, during Record~ moy be checked out of the program office of the Union 

Students and faculty members ~~u;:c~:: ::~~:k~nding Library. Ten cents will be charged !or 

:::, =~~~,~e!e~:t~~ showtng The Tech Union newsstand includes a Jost and found department, 
------------ a check-out for cards, dominos, checkers, chess and a phonograph. 
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__ By Preston Maynard __ 

Texas political observers are al
ready beginning to wonder whose 
hats will be thrown in the ring in 
the next race for governor of Tex-... 
as in 1962. 

Price Daniel said during his last 
campaign and is still saying he will 
not run for the office again. 

The Democrats have numerous 
possibilities and probably the GOP 
will try to get a serious contender 
for once in the race, after the 
Tower victory and Nixon's strong 
showing last fa ll . 

We'll see it the Republicans who 
are now crytng two-party state 
will put their reet where their 
mouths a.re Mtd reall y work to 
make it that when the battle lines 
are drawn for the state's h.ighest 
office. 

.ln the po,Ssible list of candidares 
for the Democrats are Congress
man Jim Wright of Weatherford, 
Atty. Gen. Will Wilson, U. S. Sen. 
Ralph Yarborough, State Sen. 
Henry Gonzales, former state 

/ highway commission chairman 
Mai-shall Formby of Plainview, ex
candida te Jack Cox o[ Brecken
ridge and Waggoner Carr, candi
date [or attorney general last fall 
and fo;mer speaker of the Texas 
House. 

Wright would make a good can
didate. He is young, has a good 
record in Congress and has state
wide support from his bid for 
LBJ's seat, where he finished third 
in the first balloting behind Tower 
and Blakley. 

He ls a motlerat.e and could well 
be the youthful, vigorous cam
paigmtr who could draw liberal 
and conservative votes alike. and 
provide the unity which the Demo
crats sorely Jack ed ln the recent 
campaJgn. 

Carr and Wilson are likely can
didates. The question mark in 
Wilson's case is how much damage 
was really wrought to his political 
career by the charges (true or 
not) which Rep. Tom James of 
Dallas levied against the attorney 
general concerning the mess in 
Beaumont. Yet he has been the 
likeliest man to step into Daniel's 
shoes and may still have the 
strength to win the office. 

Gon7.ales ls bidding for r esign
ing Rep. P aul Kllday's Congres
s ional post from San Antonio Bl.Id 
H be wins It, whJch he probably 
will , in view of Ith popularity iu 
the Alamo City, that leaves him 
out. 

Yarborough has been recently 
meJ'l'..ioned as a possible candidat.e 
but with his increased position ns 
only Democratic senator from 
Texas, he may prefer to remain in 
Washington. 

I 've talked to Marsh.all Formby 
several times and like the man 
persona lly. H e, llke Carr, is a Tex
as Tech graduate. \Veil -known in 
political circles o\'er the state, he 
would have to become as well 
known t n the \'oters during the 
campaign t-0 win. 

The primary could be a wide~ 
open affair. It could be that Carr, 
Wilson, Cox and Formby will all 
join the l'ace. I ( Wright decides to 
run, he cuuJd also be a very for
midable candidate, considering his 
moderate standing. 

Regardless of who runs , the next 
gubernat 1rial race could be a 
crack~rjnck from the word go. 

Espacially if the Legislature 
passes a sales tax. 
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EDITORIALS 

Possibility Nears Once Again 
For Fall Tuition Increase 

When the Texas Legislature convenes once again on July 10 
to tackle the state's mounting deficit in the general fund and the 
crying need for more monies to finance e,xpanding services, a tui
tion raise may once again be proposed. 

Two tuition-raisi"Qg bills were introduced during the regular 
session. Student group~ strongly opposed bbth. 

We do not believe a tuition raise is an effective measure of 
providing for the increasing needs of higher education in Texas. 

In the first place, it is a regressive tax. If tuition is raised, 
it will be another step toward making higher education in this 
state the property of the privi leged. That was not the intention of 
our system of public higher education. 

A tuition raise will make it harder to finance an already ex
yensive tour years of co,lege or university s tudy. We believe en
rollments will see proportionately lesser increases if t uition is 
hiked. · 

As for the proposals to couple more scholarships with the 
tuition increase, what about the students who rnay only make a C 
average through four ye8rs of college, but yet may actually de
rive as much benefit fro{" their years as the student who makes 
straight A's? The value of four years in a college atmosphere can
not be judged by grades alone. 

Most important of a ll, the state's financial dllemma will not 
be solved by tacking on ~uch taxes as tuition increases, for these 
taxes - while helping to :alleviate the problem this year - cannot 
be increased every year, Year after year. 

Student fees were hiked in 1959. Tuition was doubled in 1957. 
We do not believe afiother hlke is due at this time. 

Guest Editorial 

PRESTON MAYNARD 
Editor 

Jobs Open For 'Arts' Grads 
The impression may be widespread that only the new college 

graduates who hold engineedng degrees are being sought by em
ployers these days. But sµch is not the case. 

Says a bulletin from Cornell University outlining prospects for 
the new crop of graduates: "Liberal arts graduates seeking posi
tions will, cc;mt.rary to public belief, find many opportunities in a 
wid~ variety of fields. Liberal arts graduates are eagerly sought, 
but there are fewer and fewer of them avaiJable." 

This is a wholesome sign. Incentives are needed to urge young
sters to educate themselves for leadership in all fields, scientific 
and non-scientific. Likewise cheerful news are reports that em
ployers' college graduate recruiters have been coming back to cam
puses in heavy numbers. 

from THE DALLAS TIMES HERALD 

--Talking of Things -lllllillj 

Mona's Smile 
NEWS ITEM: The 100-year-old print or the "Mona U." 

Jn tho possession or the Vun \Vhlpoorwlll ramUy, Great Moun
tains, N.Y., Is being renovated a.t a. cost or $4,000. The ''Mona 
Lisa" smile has been the subject of contro,1ersy for hundred& 
of years. 

By JljLIA KOOKEN 

That smile or Mona Lisa's-it's always bothered me. I got td 
thinking about it the other day. They say she is smiling with hef 
eyes, but they have always looked a little glassy to me. By dint af 
much thought and research, I have evolved a theory, which is, witb 
apologies to Singor da Vinci, presented here. 

Italy was a vigo rous country during the Renaissance, ready anti 
willing to try almost anything at least once. Albeit cultured and 
proper yolll1g ladles dJd not drink a bo"e an occasional •sherry, I 
st rongly suspect this genteel child of breakJng open and reaiQ' 
murderlng a bottle--or two. 

By the next m orning, when she appeared at the studio where 
her parents were having her portrait painted by t he incomparable 
genius, Leonardo da Vinci, things had deteriorated to an alarming 
degree. The sun being uncommonly bright that day, poor Mona had 
considerable. trou~le navigat in? the s~ block~ to the studio all br 
herself; having fmaJly made 1t relatively unmjured, she probablp 
sank gra tefully into the first soft chair she could find in the dark
est corner of the room. 

Now, artist's workrooms have a reputation for being large with 
?'18ny windows, for the best possible lighting for such work, so that 
it was not much better than being out in that horribly glary streeL 

In came Leonardo, a. little s leepy, but ready for work. Reac17. 
that ls, until he glbnpsed poor old IUona. huddJed 1n his favortle 
chair, doing her best to get h er head under the cushion whUe trytna: 
In a. conlused way to maintain something of a lady-like position. He 
turned rlgbt around and fifteen mJnotes lat.er, fortified by four cupe 
Of extremely 8'frong coUee, came back . He finally got her in fOID8 
semblence of an upright pos ture, aided by all the pUlows In tbe 
hOtlSe, and proceeded to paint. 

To digress for a moment, you will recal1 that at this period in 
history, not onJy were tomatoes scarce and expensive, but were 
also looked on as poisonous berries, to be admired, but not touched. 
Having been in such a state of, ,============ 
shock that she forgot her coffee 
that morning, Mona was even 
denied the soothing effects of to
mato juice. Of course, even if it 
had been available, it would have 
been straight. Worchestershire 
sauce not having been discovered 
until much later. 

As lf these troubles weren' t 
enough , da Vlncl asked her to 
smile! Now, really!! I mean, 
enough is enough. Evidently men 
were much the sam e then as now, 
a lways having the least respect 
for a lady's discomfort at the 
worst possible times. I am rather 
surprised that the papers the next 
morning djd not carry a. black
bordered a nnouncement of a most 
unusual sor~the only painter ln 
his tory to be s tabbed t-0 death with 
one or hJs own brushes. 

Signor da Vinci must have been 
a master diplomat in addition to 
a ll his other talents, for he got a 
smile of sorts from our bedraggled 
heroine somehow. NO wonder this 
painting has been acclaimed a 
masterpiece. by generations of 
critics! 

La Roi 
Restaurant 

This Week's 

SPECIAL 
HOT STEAK SANDWICH 

65c 
2831 Clivis Rd. PO 5-5081 

Ren-1ember Dad on_ Hi• Dey 

SUNDAY, JUNE 18 

w 
~ 

FATHER'S DAY 
CARDS 

Dad deserves the very 
be•t. On hi• •pecial day, 
send him a Hallmark 
father'• Day Card from 
our complete selection. 

"JUST ACROSS FROM WEEKS" 

1305 Col lege PO ?-9368 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are welcomed by 
The Summer Toreador. Letters must be signed and 
names will be published. The editors reserve the right 
to select letters for publication. Letters may be on is
sues or topics of interest to the student body and should 
not be more than 250 words or two typewritten pages. 

~~~~~~================~~~========~ 
Doziers 

1209 College P02-l 738 

• Shoe Repair 

• W estern Wear 
Men's, and Ladies 

• Trophies Engraved 

1- We Die Shoes 

Buy 
Tech 
Ads 

Be Sure To Come Get Acquainted 

OPEN HOUSE 
Church of Christ Bible Chair 

TONIGHT at 6:30 Thur. June 8 

*: Devotional * Refreshments * Entertainment 

"Join the many activities planned for this summer" 

2406 Broadway (One block East of Campus) PO 5-883 I 



·TAXES • 
AUS'l'IN IR'l - Tho 57th Legislature, which tied l""'lf In 

knots over s.a.Jes taxes from the beginn.lng 140 days ago, co.me 
to a bitter, bolling-mad tlnlab early Tuesday. 

B y P R ESTON MAYNARD 

On Tuesday, May 30, this was 
the lead of the Associated Press 
headline story out of Austin. 

It was the end or a trying, con
troversy-ridden session of the Tex
as Legislature. 

rr \ VAS A session in which the 
House and Senate passed differing 
sales tax measures while Gover
nor Price Daniel reaffirmed his 
campaign 'promise that he would 
veto such a tax. 

And it was a Session during 
which the State of Texas neared 
bankruptcy. 

All with no solution at hand. 
WHA'l' I S THE dilemma in 

which this, a state wealthy in in
dustry and natural resources .but 
at a loss in financi ng its state gov
ernment, finds itself? 

is '!!e !~t:";sr;1 ~~~uGlf~~ 
red 

And at the same time the state 
is in crying need of more money 
f~r public school teachers and 
higher education and pub I i c 
schools, along with funds for the 
increasing needs of a multitude of 
other state services. 

ALL OVER THE state hue and 
cry has been raised for a general 
sales tax, a revenue-raising mea
sure which Texas, unlike most 
states, has never had to invoke, 

Texas depended for years mainly 
on its oil and gas production to 
finance its state government, but 
when oil production dropped dras
tically in recent years the state 
found itself with the bottom 
drop'ped out of its revenµe sources. 

Thus the cry for a sales tax. 

BUT GOVERNOR DANIEL 
pledged Texans he would oppose 
a sales tax. The governor instead 
at ·first proposed a payroll-earn
ings tax, which he later dropped, 
and taxes on natural gas pipeline 
companies, limited or selective 
sales taxes, taxes on interstate 
corporations and on alcoholic bev
erages. 

On W ednesday, May 31, the gov
ernor went on a statewide tele
vision broadcast to deliver a blis
tering attack on Austin lobbyists 
and calling on the people of Texas 
to back him up in his fight a
gainst a sales tax. 

DANIEL SA.ID that in the ses
sion there were ten times as many 
lobbyists for commercial finns 
and co.rporations as there were 
legislators in Austin. 

Terming the lobbyists' conduct 
unetltlcal, Daniel said they "had 
the --gall to call members off the 
floor for consultation, making er
rand boys'' of the solons during 
the session. 

Some legislators have retorted 
against Daniel, charging that his 
unrelenting stand against a sales 
tax is preventing a solution of the 
state's financial woes. 

THE GOVERNOR has called a 
special session of the Legislature 
for July 10. Before it begins, he 
will convene a special 50-man com
mittee of persons representing the 
areas of the state's services, such 
as the colleges and universities, 
whose operations depend on the 
LegiSJature's solving the tax prob
lem.. Daniel will ask the commit
tee to come up with "an affirma-
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Sales Tax Supporters; Opponents Prepare 
Again For Battle As Special Session Nears · 
tive tax program" to solve the di- doned property, monies now lying the tax burden ori individuals and 
lemma. 1n the banks. only •ll per cent on businesses and 

AS T B E S P ECIAL session On the other side are Daniel and corporations. 

~~~~s~~~~~e;:r~m~d=-~c: his backers, who are supporting THE GOVERNOR ended his 
suit of the stalemated, tension- the taxes on intentate corpora- television talk with the words, 
wrought session. lions and pipeline companies, say- " ... I leave the matter in your 

The demand is already rising ~a;!11~ :~-o~seta~;:n1t!:!°~ hands," referring to his statewide 
~~ th;~:~eb~o:~~Yn~~~;; Texas firms. Daniel has also back- television audience. 
and citizens alike, for measures ed taxes on alcoholic beverages - As the battle lines are drawn 

to stop the presen t activities of ::ni~u=e~~eths:~:e ~!i; ~~~P:e~~i~ ;5:.!~ns:edu:i~ 
thjj:.b~s~~~u~t~~ccessful in items should be taxed. He con- to reach the solutions which were 
his bid to bring the indignation of demned. the Senate bill , saying it not found in the regular session, 
Texans against attempts by the ii:e:rs. Bibles 4 rather tl1an the ;~~o~~ o~u~~o~ot~rsw~~~~i:: 
~~t~ ::v~~ra~o:l~ Daniel has also said the sales are to the two opposing view-
thi could ll be f 1 f taxes would put 89 per cent of points. 
soi!es~~. we et or;======================= =_::::; 

IN ADDITION, indications are 
that there may be some changes 
made in the operation of the Leg
islature in the future. Several 
solons have shown strong dis
pleasure with what they have 
termed lack of efficiency and 
waste of time during this session. 

Finally, whether a sales tax is 
passed or additional levies on big 
business are pa.ssed, the next gub
ernatorial campaign could be hot
t~r than a firecracker on July 4th. 

It seems tha~ the forces on the 
two sides of the fence concerning 
tax measures are now really 
squared away for battle. 

ON THE ONE side are those 
who favor the broad-based sales 
tax as the only practical way to 
meet the financial dilemma of the 
state. Opponents 1 to Daniel's pro
posals of \&Xes on interstate cor.
porations and pipeline companies 
taking natural gas from the state 
say his measures \fOuld drive badly 
needed industry away from Texas. 
Bankers have been in strong op
position to the proposal for the 
state to make use of tl;!e a.ban-

SPECIALS AT 

SNELL DRU~ 
1221 College PO 5-5833 

2 Reg .. 69 Dr, West T oo+h Brush 
2 Reg .. 53 Listerine Tooth Paste 

SH!A:MPOO SPECIALS 

.98 

.59 

Reg. I. 75 Hudnut Egg . . . . . . . . . I. I 0 
Reg. 1.59 Helen Curtis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.19 
Reg. 1.00 Luster Creme Jar ..... 1 . . .79 
Reg. .60 Luster Creme Jar .49 

JUST ARRIVED Max Factors 
Candy Orange & Brandy Orange 
Nail Satin & No Shine Lip Stick 

Mops - Brooms - Sponges - All Cleaning 
Supplies. 

CLEARANCE SALE 
DRESSES GROUP BETTER DRESSES 1 /2 

VALUES 29.95 TO 79.95 --~ 
PRICE 

DRESSES GROUP COCKTAIL DRESSES 1 /2 
' VALUES 19.95 TO 59.95 ---

PRICE 

DRESSES GROUP COTTON DRESSES 1 / 3 
VALUES 17.95 TO 35.00 - --

PRICE 

LING

• E .RIEWALTZ LENGTH GOWNS, FULL LENGTH1/2 
GOWNS, COTTON PAJAMAS, NYLON PRICE 

. NEGLIGEE SETS AND ROBES ---

SWl·M· SUITS 

SWIM CAPS 

GROUP DISCONTINUED 

NUMBERS 1/2 PRICE 

GROUP ----- - ·49c 
SPORTSWEAR 

CAPRI SETS, SKIRTS WITH 
MATCHING TOPS, PATIO 

113 

DRESSES, COTTON KNIT 
DRESSES, JAMAICAS 
AND CAPRIS ----

OFF JEWELRY CLOSE OUT OF LARGE GROUP 1 /2 PRICE 
VALUES 1.00 TO 35.00 ---

CLOSE OUT 'OF. SPRING AND FALL LINES 

SKIRTS & SWEATERS 

2418 BROADWAY 

1/2 OFF BLOUSES 

LADIES SPORTS WEAR 

GROUP OF COTTON AND SILKS 1 /2 PRICE 
VALUES 2.95 TO 14.95 ---

P05-.62:44 
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Toreador Gives News, Information '61 La Venuma 
Persons with information for Students interested in working 

The Summer Toreador should call with The Summer Toreador may 

Ext. 424 after 1 p.m. on Tuesday :; ~;n~:dn!!~a~di:;~~~~e~ 
or Wednesday each week. the Toreador editorial offices on 

Annual Enters Final Stages 
Deadline for news for the paper the second floor of the Joumalism Work on the 

1961 
La Ventana 

;:is=3:;:;;:p°'.m.==e=ach==W=edn==es=d=;zy===B=l=d=g=. ==========j I ~=ti~n ~~:e~r:~in~~r:: 
derway at Economy Advertising 

ATIENTION 
Tech 

Seniors! 
'Now is the time to 
order your Official 
Senior Ring so you 
may have it by 
graduation time. 

Place your order now at the 

"Just Across From Weeks" 

1305 College P03-9368 

CLEARANCE 

Co. in Iowa City, I owa, printers of 
the Texas Tech yearbook. 

Four representatives of the an
nual staff will go to the printing 
plant in Iowa City to proofread 

BOWL 

It's FUN Anytime 
Make Use of Our 

tv'iodern Bowling Facil ities 

- IT'S C.OOL HERIE -

OAKWOOD 
LANES 

3004 Slide Rd. SW5·4346 

I 

SALE 
DRESSES Group Dresses and Suits 1· 13 OFF 

Values 14.95 to 69.95 .. . .. . ...... . 

DRESSES 

.DRESSES 

BLOUSES 

One Group Cottons 
Values 10.95 to 29.95 

Group Cocktails and Formals 
Values 17.95 to 59.95 

One Group Wool 
One Group Cottons 

Close Out Of 
All Sweaters 

Group Cotton Blouse~ 
Values 2.95 to 8.95 

SLIM JIMS 
AND. 

JAMAICAS 
COTTON 

A/ND WOOL 

.. .. . 1/2 PRICE 

. 1/~ PRICE 

.1/2 PRICE 

1/2-PRICE 

... 1/2 PRICE 

1/2 PRICE -
2420 BROADWAY 

the book next week before print
ing. 

The 1961 yearbooks will be dis
tributed on campus beginning the 
first day of registration next fall. 

Malling of copies to those Who 
have paid for distribution by mail 
will begin Sept. 1. 

The staff members going to 
Iowa for the proofreading are El· 
len Venable, 1961 co·editor: John· 
ny Woody, 1961 associate editor; 
Phil Orman, director of student 
publication.s; and Marjie Sand~rs, 
co.editor of the 1962 annual. 

Work at Tech on the annual 
was completed March 31, two days 
before the final deadline of June 2. 

The four s~aff members ~ be 
in Iowa June 13-18 and will assist 

the printing firm in last-minute 
adjustments prior to the printing. 

In addition to proofreading all 
copy, they will match pictures. 
check layouts and otherwise In
spect the book from cover to cov
er for mistakes. Final page proofs 
also will be read. 

A contract for taking and print
ing of class, fraternity and soror
ity pictures for the 1962 yearbook 
also was awarded this week tO 
Avalon Studio, 2414 Broadway, on 
a low bid basis. 

Students who wish to have this 
year's annual mailed to them 
should come to J oumalism 101 to 
be included on the mailing list. 
Cost of receiving the yearbook by 
mail is$1. 

Graduate Engineers Top List 
Of 'Most-Needed' ~ollegians 

Graduating engineers are- still 
in the most demand for filling 
jobs, a national survey has re
cently indicated, although other 
graduates are also needed by firms 
for a wide variety of jobs. 

The need for engineers exceeds 
the demclnd for other majors by "a 
considerable margin," ac;cording to 
a report released receptly by 
Who's Hi.ring Who, an employment 
journal published in Washington. 

Chances for jobs will also be 
somewhat better between now and 
August, the magazine has reported 
after its annual national survey of 
employment. 

Most needed engineers are elec
trical and electronic majors. Phys-

icists, chemists, math majors and 
accounting majors are reported 
next in line in demand. 

A need for graduates in all 
fields, · everything from fine arts 
to philosophy, also was reported• 

Particularly in need over the 
nation are women who have liberal 
arts degrees but also secretarial 
training. The demand for such 
graduates is as strong as the need 
for engineers, the magazine indi
cates. 

Such secretaries also may re
ceive salaries' and advancement 
opportunities which rival the male 
graduates, even if the applicant 
lacks a full bachelor's degree. 

'TffE 

MIN&intEE 
Incomparable Chinese Fooda 

Stab from Apel 8-1 

10 o.m. to 12 Midni&bl 
10 a..m. to l 1.m. Satmdar 

J Luge Banquet Roomt, Refriguated Air Tluou(lboa 
Junction Brownfield, Levelland Highways 

4007 19th Street SW 5·3383 

U-NEED-A 
CLEANERS 

P05-7385 2424-8th St. 
Corner 8th and College 

,-- Welcome Tech Students--

We know you will be very busy with your schClOI 
activities this summer and to give you more 
leisure time U-N EEO-A Cleaners would like to 
take care of your cleaning and laundry for you. 

You have a sizeable amount invested in your 
wardrobe and you will want it given the best of 
c'are. Let U-NEED-A Cleaners handle those 
troublesome laundry and cl~aning problems. 

Conveniently located 2424 8th 

(Corner 8th and College) 

V~lma McDonald, Owner 
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Bells Herald Misery Beginning •4,000 TOPS Teachers, Principals Receive 
Special Workshop Instruction For Students Late To Class FA LL FIGURES 

A week of classes hos nearly passed buL many students are still 
uncertain about when classes begin and end. The following is tt.e 
aunmer session class schedule. 
(Roon of M lsery) 

1st 
2nd 
3rd 

(RELIEF! ) 
4th 

(Escupe) 

8:50 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
12:10 p.m. 

(En81nvem ent) 
7 :20 a.m. 
9 :00 a.m. 

10:40 a.m. 

5th 
6th 

2:50 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 
6:10 p.m. 

1 :20 p.m. 
3 :00 p.m. 
4 :40 p.rn, 

Three Saturday cJasges are scheduled ror t.he two sessions of sum
mer school T hey are: June 24, July 29 and August 12. 

Professor 
Report • 

Ill 
Dr. S. J. Kaplan, head of the 

Tech psychology department, is in 
Vienna, Austria, this week to re
port on his studies on the effects 
of X-ray irradiation on pre-natal 
t.lssues and the mental behavior 
of rats. Dr. Kaplan, one of three 
U. S. psychologists invited to the 
meeting, June 5-9, is speaking be
fore the International Atomic 
Energy Agencv. 

In his paper on the behavior of 
rats that were exposed Jto X-rays 
at varying pre-natal stages of de
velopment, Kaplan said his re
search bas found evidence to in
dicate that radiation ddses which 
seem to have no immediate ef
fect may cause behavio{al chang
es at a later age and female rats 
may be more susceptible to- radia
tion damage than male~. 

The behavioral tests involved 
more than l,000 prenatally Z
lrradiated albino rats ,and non
lrre.diated rats, whicll were used 
as controls. Each group was put 
through a series of maze-tests at 
varyi'hg ages with observance of 
the responses of the two sexes. 
They also engaged in· "operant 

Reads 
Vienna 

conditioning technique," problems 
wh.ich tested both the rats' rea
soning and mechanical abil ities in 
obtaining food by pre!s.ing a bar 
under certain conditions. 

In one experiment involving pre
natally irradlated rats, Kaplan 
found that no harmful effects 
were seen in maze tests when the 
rats were 100 days old, but lack 
of mental ability was revealed 
when the animals were much old
er. 

In a more complicated test, ir
radiated rats, which were previ
ously trained in simple operating 
tests, had to press a bar to ob
tain food - but only when a 
blower fan moved air through the 
cage. After a lapse of time, the 
rats were again tested with the 
press bar to determine their level 
of retention. 

Commenting on his paper, Kap
lan said that "in the age of in
creasing atomic energy usage, it 
becomes imperative to ascertain 
its most minute effects upon 
man's behavior and health - not 
only in this generation but also 
in future generations." 

Deadline Nears for Sign-Ups 
For Summer Intramural Play 

With a summer enrollment of 
more than 4 ,000 students, Texas 
Tech has more students enrolled 
in its summer session than a 
number of Texas colleges and uni
versities have for the long term. 

Among the schools whose fall 
enrollments Tech surpasses this 
summer, based on the 1959 fall 
enrollments, are Hardin-Simmons 
University, East Texas Stale Col
lege, Howard Payne University, 
Midwestern University, Rice Uni
versity, Sam Houston State Col
lege, Stephen F. Austin State 
College, Sul Ross Sta le College, 
Texas A&I, Texas Wesleyan Col
lege, Texas Western College, Tex
as Woman's University, Trinity 
University and West Texas State 
College. 

Leach Receives 
Aggie Position 

Prof. Thomas L. Leach of Tex
a~ Tech has been named head of 
Tech's agricultural education de
partment, Dr. Gerald W. Thomas, 
dean of the School of Agricul
ture, has announced. 

Two special workshops for elc- workshops June 1 through June 
menta.ry science teachers and jun- 30, conducted by Dr. Holmes 
ior and senior high principals are \Vebb, associate professor of ed
~~~n:.onducted by Texas Tech ucation, and Dr. Earl Sifert, vi$. 

Teaching of elementary school iting professor of education. 
science is included in a workshop Webb will conduct the junior 
conducted in the Tech Union ball- high administration class and Si~ 
room, according to Dr. Morris S. fert will lecture at the senior 
WaUace, Tech education depart- high principals course. 

m;~t ~ea~~nducted by Dr. Milo I r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
Blecha, associate professor of 
Science education at Arizona 
State, for one-semester-hour cred
it. The class meets from 9 a.m. 
t.o noon for six days. 

Junior and senior high school 
principals are attending special 

Lubbock Radiailor 
Service 

All work guaranteed 
1212Ave. H P03-3950 

TOWER OF 

Leach succeed!$ Prof. Ray Chap
pel1e, agricultural education head 1 
at Tech since 1937, who retired 
May 31. 

Hours 
A native of Brownwood, Leach 

was graduated with honors from 
Texas Tecb in 1934 with a major 
in agricultural education. He 
taught vocational agriculture at 
Friona and Littlefield high schools 
before joining the Tech agricul
ture faculty in 1937. He was 
awarded his M.S. degree in agri-
culture education in 1939 at Tech. 

He also did graduate work at 
Iowa State and Texas A&M Col
leges. From 1944 to 1946 he served 
in the U.S. Navy in the PacUic 
and was discharged as a lieutenant 
senior grade. 

At Tech he is currently serving 
on the Athletic Council and Ag
ricultural Curriculum and Agri
culture Research Committees. 

Speaking of Leach's appoint
ment, Dr. Thomas noted that ap
plicants were interviewed from 
throughout Texas and several 

Open I I a.m. - 2 a.m. 5 days a week 
Open Sunday 5:00 p.m. 

Closed on Mondays 

Free Delivery To All Rooms 
of Any Hour 

$b Meal Tickets for $5 

- MENU OF PIUAS -

Plain 

Onion 

Burger 

Mushroom 

Anchovie 

Pepperoni 

Sausage 

Shrimp 

Salomi 

Hours of Delivery: 
other states. GIRLS DORMS, 

"But the high recommendations 5:00, 7:00, 9:00 & 9:45 p.m. 
Entries for the summer intra-

• mural program have been ··com
ing in pretty slow" with the dead
line for sign-ups set for this week. 

of people in this region made him 
to the intramural offices in the the choice over others in the ag- BOYS DORMS: 
old Men's Gym to sign up. Teams ricultural education field," 6:00, 8:00, 10:00 up to 2:00 o.m. 

Edsel Buchanan, men's intra
mura.Js director, said play will 
probably begin in most of the 
sports included in the program 
nex t week. 

Offered in the summer program 
are golf, tennis, bowling, hand
ball, volleyball, table tennis, tram
pol.J.ning, swimming, softball and 
horseshoe pitching. 

S tudents who have paid the 
student services fee for the sum
mer are eligible, both undergrad
uates and graduates. 

Those interested should come 

are to be set up for play in soft- ! ~T~ho~m~a~s~sai~·d~·=======~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ball , volleyball and bowling. 
Trophies will be presented to 

winners of first and second posi
tions at the end of play. 

Times for the various participa
tion will be decided at a meeting 
to be called by Buchanan. 

Dr. 0. Ea rl Hildreth 
Dr. Willlam R . Grubbs 

OPTOMETRISTS 

Vll'Ual Anal,y1l1 Contact LenaH 
VIJ!lua.J Tralnlnc 

Villon Related to ReadlDg 
P02·4828 2301 S roadw• J' 

Book 
1103 COLLEGE 

APffHROPOLOGY ENGINEERING MUSIC 
ART ENGLISH PHILOSOPHY 
BUSINESS GOVERNMENT PSYCHOLOGY 
DRAMA HISTORY SCIENCE 
ECONOMICS LANGUAGES SOCIOLOGY 

SPEECH 
EDUCATION MATHEMATICS STUDY AIDS 

ON DISPLAY AT YOUR BOOKSTORE 

and Stationery Center 
PO S-5775 
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he(?ab~ 
during the hot 

summer 

:fou wi ll fi nd everything 

you're looking for in cool, 

smart looking clothing 

at Do ms 

Our se lect ions of Traditional 

clothing for summer is 

the finest. 

-

months! 

or 

Casual Wear 

Cool Pop ©ver 

Short Sleeve 

Shirt 

4.95to1.95 

Bermuda Shorts 

4.95 to 9.95 

A really cool Lift 

Dacron and Cotton 

Summer Slack 

4.95 to 7.95 

We w~l come you to 

inqui re about our 

convenien~. credit plans 

2420 BRO ADWA '( 

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 

World Trade Attracts 
Engineering Student 

A possible career in world trade 
is in the offing for a Tech grad
uate who has one degree in Latin 
American Area Studies and an
other coming up in industrial en
gineering. 

Ned Shattuck is the second 
Tech student to receive a B.A. 
degree in Latin American Area 
Studies. After receiving that di
ploma recently be enrolled this 
session to complete requirements 
for a B.S. degree in industrial en
gineering. 

With such a degree combina
tion, Shattuck had 11. job offers 
ranging from aircraft corporations 
and textile mills to air-condition
ing and oil field manufacturers 
before accepting a bid from In.
ternational Business Machines to 
join their training program in 
August. 

A native of carisbad, N.M., 
Shattuck will begin the 18-month 
training program for data process
ing systems engineers. After com
pleting this and other orientation 
programs he hopes to join IBM's 
world trade organization, perhaps 
in Latin or South America. 

Asst. Prof. R. D. Mack, chair
man of the Latin American Area 
Studies committee,' said corpora
tions with international markets 
have need for area stuWes gradu
ates who have an unaerst.anding 
of other national viewpoints. Such 
a person - with knowledge of 
their language and cultural cus
toms and history - usually are 
more flexible in dealing with 

their customers in a foreign coun
try. 

Shattuck's area studies CWTicu
lwn included 24 hours of Spanish, 
economics of Latin and South 
America, history, government 
and sociology of South America 
and industrial accounting. 

His ind us tria l engineering 
courses will enable him to / apply 
statistical methods to men and 
machinery to gain more efficiency 
in industrial production. 

Coaching Staff 
Readies Tour 

The Texas Tech coaching staff 
is readying for a tour of Red 
Raider Clubs in West Texas-New 
Mexico cities for meetings in 
preparation for next year's ath· 
letic program. 

Scheduled for June 13-18, the 
tour is part of the recruiting pro-
gram for the athletic department. 

Included jn the tour are Mid· 
lend, Hobbs, Abilene, MuJeshoe, 
Amarillo, Brownfield, Levelland, 
Abernathy and Slaton. The entire 
Tech coaching ·staff will be in 
Midland and Hobbs, with at least 
several of the coaches making the 
other cities. 

Athletic Director Polk Robison. 
Head Football Coach J T King 
and Leete Jackson, executive vice 
president of the Red Raider Club, 
will head the tour. 

Boo Ks 
Are Wonderful Gifts 

for 

Fathers Day 
{June 18th) 
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